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8AV6 TIM.E—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARD.4,

your* tiret purchase; each pur- 
i, then added. You pay total 

pay.ln Station, Basement.
V

at

Cotton Blankets, Spe- . 
daily Priced, Pair $3.25 Early Bargains in 

CurtainsTrousers of Worsted 
Sturdy Tweed Suits

$1.95
$7.25{Extra! 1 

Men! J•all of 
eople

And that Is, first one of p splen
did list of items, every one marked 
at à special figure to make Tuesday 
one of the most Important da^T'in 
the store. Note the list, then come 
early! t y
COTTON BLANKETS. PAIR, $355.

No Phone or Mail Orders.
Soft and warm and in full double 

bed sice. Specially priced at, per
«.... 355

Cambric Comforters at less than 
mill prices. Not more than two 

rters to a customer. Cotton- 
comforters in a variety of 

floral patterns. Size 72 x 78. Tues-
di.se

Teddy Bear Blankets, of soft fine
ly napped cotton, eiderdown, in 
shades of pink or blue. Reduced

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 2ft 
and 3 yards long, 45 and 60 
inches wide. Colors, white or 
ivory; strong and durable grade 
of laces in a number of good 
patterns, 
bedroom, sitting-room and din
ing-room, Nearly all are half 
price. Tuesday, per pair... .75

SWISS SCRIM AND VOILE 
• CURTAINS, MANY HALF 

PRICE, AT $3.95.
36 to 60 inches wide, 2% to 3 

ÿiardls long. White, ivory or ecru. 
Many good styles to choose 
from—plain, floral, medallion or 
allover effects. The screens are 
trimmed with laces, Insertions, 
motifs or drawn work designs, 
while the Swiss are of a fine 
grade of net trimmed with hand- 
finished applique work, suitable 
curtains for any room. Tuesday, 
per pair

.Fancy-Edged Curtain Net in 
all-over conventional figure de
signs. This is one of our best 
wearing nets and is trimmed on 
both sides with neat fancy edg
ing. Ivory and ecru;’ 44 inches 
wide. This price represents a 
big reduction • from our regular 
selling price. Can be used in 
any room. Tuesday, per yard 59

Fancy Net Curtains, made 
from all-over pattern net in 
block and other conventional 
figures on a medium ground with 
soft finish. These curtains are 
2 yards long, are finished with 
hems top and bottom, ready to 
hang on the rods. Oood choice 
of designs. Tuesday, per pair,

1.49

,Trousers for All—for dross wear—for work—and quantity is 11ml- 
«•d to about five hundred pairs. They’re well-made of reliable wor
sted and worsted-finished materials, of good weight and neat striped 
patterns in dark grey and browns. Sizes 82 to 42. Special, .pair 1.95 

Men will find these Tweed Suite of a quality and finish that 
doubt as to their worth and usual pricing. They’re in

\

ous rapidity the 
:k Service plumb- 
iceting the call of 
Ten cars, fully 

undertake any 
ü stan tl y covering 

No matter

Suitable curtains forvarious weaves In brown and grey. In stripe and small checked pat
terns; many in the lot are of brown cheviot-finished tweeds, with a 
tinge of grey; all are single-breasted, 3-button sack style; high 
button vest, and well-styled trousers; linings are of lasting make. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday ........................................................................... 755 pair—Main Floor, Queen St.

Small Boys’ Spring heefer Coats 
$2.50 to $3.75, Bigger Boys’ Light 

PrlCeJ Weight Overcoats $3.25 to $4.25
Half».

live—no 
> Is—the distance 
anon Quick Ser. 
the distance he

reto
led

matter CO
fill

day, specialIt shouldn’t be many weeks now before boys will be wearirifc 
just such medium-welgh^ overcoats as these, so, it’s well worth a 
little foresight when you can securé a good reliable garment at a 
saving of half usual price. Some of our smartest models are in
cluded—among which are double-breasted coats of fine caaelmere- 
flntshed tweed, if medium shade of fawn with yoke, box pleats back 
and front, ail-rdund belt at waist, and finished with black velvet 
pipings on cuftg,Hand belt; black velvet collar, and fancy check lin
ings; also grey and brown mixtures and shepherds’ checks — all 
double-breasted, with and without pleats and belts. Have self colors 
and twill linings. Sizes 20% tç 28. Half price Tuesday, each 2.50 to $3.75

d your telephone, 
matter of calling 
m fast as motor 
o it one of our 
HIM mechanic is 

No delays.

69to
200 ONLY, CROCHET QUILTS, 

AT $1.98.
Extra value in full bleached cot

ton bed spreads of double bed size. 
Durable, yet light to launder. Tues- 3.96

1.98dayTHE OVERCOATS FOR BIG
GER BOYS are made of medium 
weight tweeds in fancy mixtures 
of grey and brown. They're swag
ger slip-on models lined at 
shoulders only. They have patch 
pockets, split sleeves with cuffs, 
and neat lapels. A chance to se
cure an ideal spring coat at half 
usuab price. Sizes 26 to 32. Tues
day, half price at, each 355 to 455

GOOD VALUE IN THESE BOYS’ 
SUITS AT $455.

These are made of
Hemmed Sheets, of good quality 

English cotton, in size 78 x 86, are 
reduced for quick selling. Tuesday, 
per pair ...................................... 2.46

Circular Pillow Cetten greatly re
duced, of serviceable weight, fine 
and evenly woven, in 40, 42, 44 and 
46-lnch widths. Tuesday, yard 55 

—Second Floor; James St.
V

English and American 
Panne Velours, Beauti
ful Fabrics, Many Half 

Price and Less, at 
$2.95 a Yard

Plain Shadow Stripe and 
Combination Stripes,

All SO Inches Wide
These are the rich heavy velours 

which only the usual prices kept . 
from becoming universal as 
terials for portieres, door hangings 
and upholsterings—and here they 
are offered Tuesday at $2.95 yard. 
They are in shades of rose, plum, 
brown, mulberry, light and medium 
blue, and shades of green, also in 
wide stripe effects—most effective 
for upholstering—in grem and grey, 
mulberry and green—p$nne velours 
that cannot be replaced at anything 
near the price—in fact hard to re
place at any price. All 60 inches 
wide. Many half price and less, 
at Tuesday's price, per yard 2-95 

—Fourth Floor.

sturdy
tweeds In grey and brown checks 
and mixtures. They're single- 
breasted, with pleats to waist and 
sewn-on belL-^Th 
body linings and good roomy 
bloomers. Sizes 29 to 83. Special,

38-739 ey have durable

suit 455
—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Underwear, Some Less Than Half 
Usual Price, 69c Garment

licouver; J. W. Strong,®!
Ippins, England ; E.ifl 
buck’s Hill, Ont.: G. T.JS 

H. JS. Underwood. '* 
|. Larouche, P.Q. 
prd, Norbert. Mat*.; J.'lÆ 
krleton Place; H. W-ÎM 

N.8.; J. A. Crowley, 
l McChesney, Scotland; ’«i 
[St. Charles. P.Q.; H,fl 
pod. Bask.: A. Hodgson, s: 
P»- Tlsdall. England; 1 à 
Tugwell, 110 Dufferin ; |

P. Ellis, 355 East King
O. Favell, Whytewold S : 

pülmette, Huron. S.Ô.jîJ 
Mozart, S’ask. : W. R. .1 

Nain, Man.; $). Mc- ' • 
Sask.; R. Moore, Win-
Frontenac, Ont.; W P. 
ht.
h ru German sources—
arbot Lake, Ont.

kY TROOPS.

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

Buy for next winter, men. Every indication points to higher 
prices, so here’s a chance to lay in a supply at a remarkably small 
outlay. They’re warm garments of medium or heavy weight in clear 
natural color. Some shirts have double breasts, all have close-fitting 
cuffs. Drawers have ribbed ankles. Sizes in shirts, 34 to 60. Sizes 
in drawers, 32 to 36. Special Tuesday, garment .

m

J69
at ...MEN’S “WOL8EY" COMBINATIONS.THAN HALF PRICE, AT $255^ SUIT.° 4<‘

For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity 
being limited.

LESS Shadow Chintzes, 36 inches 
wide, in a splendid range of de
signs In , shades of rose, blue,

Sale

_ *
ma

il Wolsey Combinations are made of good wool yarns or natural 
color—possess that great warmth and durability that’s well known 
to almost every man. They have closed crotch, close-fitting ankles 
and cuffs. Sizes 42 to 46. Less than half piTCe Tuesday

pink, tan, yellow, brown, 
price, per yard .'.............. 59

English Art Sateen, 30 inches 
wide, in a splendid new range of 
dainty patterns in color com
binations of rose, green, blue, 
pink, tan, yellow, etc. Sale price, 
per yard

2.95
SAVINGS IN WORK SHIRTS. 

EACH, 79c.
Light and dark drills, blue and, 

grey flannels (wool and cotton 
mixtures), and light stripes in 
Union flannels. All made with at
tached soft turn-down collar, soft 
single band cuffs to button, breast 
pocket and generously-cut bodies. 
Sizes 14 to 16%. Special, each .79
A TUESDAY NECKWEAR SPE

CIAL AT 36c.
Silks and silk mixtures in diag

onal stripes, floral and figured de
signs.
flowing ends in grey, navy, ma- '

roon, helio, green, mauve, etc. 
Special, each 
BIG VALUE IN THESE HEAVY

SWEATER COATS AT $2.45.
Men’s Sweater Coats, mostly of 

plain cardigan stitch, with shawl 
or storm collar, two pockets, and 
close-fitting cuffs. Plain grey, 
brown, slate. Sizes 38 to 42. Re
duced price, each 

MEN'S COAT STYLE SHIRTS 
AT 59c.

Made from strong shirting ma
terials with stripes of blue, black, 
mauve; attached laundered or soft 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Each 59 

—Main Floor, Centre.

55
Henneaey, Ireland; R.

58
VICES. —Fourth Floor.
Eddington Moose Jaw.

500 Room Lots, Paper 
and Hanging, Tues

day Each $4.50
ILLERY.t 2.46

A Great Clearance of 
Leather GoodsT uesday I 
Everyday Articles Offer

ed at Unusually 
Low Prices

—2150. A. C. Falkner, 
ie, Toronto.
McGerr, Vancouver, 

chell. Sydney Mines, We will supply and hang paper 
room up, to 12’ x 14’ x 9’ 
citÿ limita—papers suit-

in any 
within
able for any ro<5fn in the hous 
choice from many new lines just 
received, also many reduced 
lines, stripes, florals, set figures. 
Some patterns edged with gilt, 
also many cut-out borders in 
colors to match side walls. Tues
day, special

Large shapes with wide■RY CORPS.

. Sksksrtoon.
•win; . Winnipeg; Jos.

. Chapleau, Ont.; N.

Five Big Specials in Hosiery Tuesday It’s a clearance of manufacturers’ 
samples that were bought at a .very 
special
served their purpose to the manu
facturers, and are now being of
fered at a most unusual price. It 
may be long before we’re again 
able to offer such fine leather goods, 
also a number of articles taken 
from regular stock and marked half 
price and away less. So buy Tues
day. There are scarcely two of a 
kind, and the lot includes: Men’s 
and Women’s Fitted Dressing Cases, 
in seal grain, Morocco grain and 
goat leathers. They have ebony 
and white celluloid fittings. A large 
selection of styles, 
each............................

Writing Cases, in seal grain, 
Morocco grain, tan, goat and seal 
leathers, all complete, fitted with 
writing paper and envelopes, and 
various compartments for papers, 
letters, etc. Some have nickel-plated 
clasps. Prices range from 50 to 355 -

Manicure Sets in leather eases, 
lined and fitted in Compact cases, 
for traveling. They have complete 
range of celluloid fittings. Prices 
range from ^. 150 to 650

Bill Books for carrying papers, 
letters, cards, tickets and money, in 
numerous styles of Morocco, goat, 
regular seal and pin seal leathers. 
Prices range from, each 150 to 450

Letter Books, convenient case for 
the pocket for letters, papers, cards, 
etc.; large selection. Each .60 to 4.00

Three-fold Pocket Cases for hold
ing bills, cards, tickets, stamps and 
Identification card, in pin seal, reg
ular seal, Morocco and in seal grain 
and Morocco grain leathers. Priced 
from .................................... 55 to 3,50

Leather Bill Folds for carrying 
bills, also combination bill and 
change holders, in seal grain- and 
goat and seal leathers, 
leather lined. Priced from 56 to 250

Photo Cases for one, two or three 
photos.

Men's and Women’s Card Cases, 
in. seal, Morocco, pin seal, seal 
grain and Morocco grain leathers. 
Priced from ................. 55 to 250

65 dozen pairs Women’s Thread Silk Hose, full-fashioned, with 
fine lisle garter welt, lisle spliced toes, heels and soles. Colors black 
or white. All sizes in each. Less than half price Tuesday, pair .60

mere heels and toes and fine 
ribbed cashmere elastic-ribbed
cuff. Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Half 

elastic knit; in size 9 price Tuesday, pair
„ Boys’ or Girls’ Ribbed Black 

•25 Heavy Weight Cotton Hose,
broken lines; sizes in lot, 7, 8, 8%, 
9, 9%, 10 and 10%. Half price 
and less. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the

...........18 quantity being limited. Tuesday,
special, 3 pairs for 50o; or, pair,

figure—goods that have

[ AT WASHINGTON

pb. io.— Lord Read- 
M*h ambassador and 
ish missions in the 
pree to Washington 
I York. He will pre
pliais to President

450100 dozen pairs Women’s Plain 
Black Best Quality Union Cash- 
mere Hose, full-fashioned,* with no 
seams;
only. Less than half price Tues
day, pair 

Women’s Plain Black Fine Cot
ton Hose, with iqaco or natural 
wool sole. Sizes 8% to 10 In the 
lot. Half price Tuesday, 3 pairs for 
60c, or, pair ..

BOidozen pairs Men’s Fibre Silk
faced Cashmere-lined Half Hose 
for spring wear. Made with cash-

2000 Rolls Bedroom 
Paper at Less Than 
Cost of Manufac
ture, Single Roll 
8c ; Cut-out Bor

der, Yard 4c.
Floral rose pattern stripe 

paper in soft color tones of yel
low, cream, blue, pink, grey and 
green stripes, about 1% inches 
wide and about 8 inches apart, 
on fabric ground work of grey 
or cream. Floral cut-out border, 
with base strapping in rose and 
bird of paradise treatment. Sin
gle roll. So. Cut-out border, 
yard, 4c.

Wall Papers, Paint 
Brushes, Remnants 
of Bu rlap, AIIHalf 

Price Tuesday
American Parlor Papers, floral, 

scroll and stripe pattern papers 
in two-tone and silk finish; grey, 
cream, yellow and buff shadings. 
Tuesday, haùf price, roll .. .12(4

Gilt Stripe Paper with fancy 
cut-out borders, half price, single
roll ..............................

Border, yard .........
Canadian Gilt Stripe Papers in 

brown and buff shadings with 
fancy cut-out borders. Suitable 
for hall, living-room or dining
room. Tuesday, single roll .10

Paint Brushes for interior or 
exterior painting. Tuesday, each

55

•/•

Priced tram,
. 2.50 to 13.00

.18at
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Big Savings in Footwear Tuesday in the 
Basement Section

INC Women’s Boots, and boots for growing girls, gunmetal calf, 
Blucher, fine vlci kid, laced style, low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Tuesday, 
pair 1.95

Men’s Boots, a variety of styles, consisting of patent leather,
- laced or buttoned, mahogany or black veal kip, medium toe shape, 
Sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday, pair

Men’s Black Felt Slippers, felt soles, covered with leather. Sizes
6 to 10. Tuesday, pair ...................

Women’s Black Cotton Hose,
"seconde.’’ Sizes 8% to 10 in the 
tot. For this Item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the quan
tity being limited. Pair 

Men’s Black Cotton Socks, 
seamless ai)d strong and elastic 

• knit, with cashmere finish. Pair,

256

.50
with feet. Colors silver grey and 
natural. Sizes 4 to 10 years. 
Greatly reduced

Men’s Sweater Coats, mostly 
plain cardigan stitch, made with 
storm collar, two pockets and 
closely-ribbed cuffs, medium win
ter weight. Colors are plain grey, 
also grey with brown or maroon 
trim, slate with navy. Sizes 38 
to 42. Reduced price, each.. .98

.49

.10

.10at
10Brassieres of cotton, fasten in 

have boning, are trimmed 
embroidery insertion and 
A special purchase of 25

Greativ

... .8back,
, with 
' edge.

dozen. Sizes 36 to 44. 
reduced, each ...........

Kitchen White English Earthenware Pit
chers, 8 Inches high, capacity 3 
pints. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited. Tuesday, 
half price, each .........3r J ■#

59}
Sleepers, of ribbed cotton, with a 

fleeced finish inside, button back, 
drop seat, long sleeves, and made

...........14
—Basement.Cellar

Umbrellas, Tuesday, $1.39 Mostly 50at

They are in men’s and women’s styles, have silk mixture covers, 
mounted on close-rolling frames and steel rod. The handles are pro
curable in light or dark woods, some being neatly mounted. The 
women’s are in the popular short-handled effect, or in straight style. 
The men’s are In crook or opera style. Some are cased. Tuesday, 
greatly reduced to, each

Remnants of dyed and oil- 
coated Burlap, 34 and 36 inches 
wide; quantities up to six yards 
of a color. Less than half price

/
Priced from... 55 to 250

Room
.16at

1.39â Home Oil Outfit, comprising 
bottle of oil for polishing or 
lubricating, oil can, and good 
quality stone. Half price... 50 

—Fourth Floor.

Framed Pictures, All 
Half Price and Less 

Tuesday 25c

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

2000 Yards Plain Glass or Tea Towelling, 
Special, Yard, 10c

l•oom
In the lot also are various articles, 

such as metal pocket mirrors, jewel 
cases, jewel pockets, pass 
two-fold pocket cases, money belts, 
and numerous others. Priced from, 
each

r cases,
room — 10c yard for this Tea Toweling—that’s less than we can now pro

cure It at the mill, so thrifty housewives will do well to make an 
early trip Tuesday It is a fine, serviceable quality, 22 inches wide. 
Don’t fall to procure a supply at the very special price of, yard .10

200 dozen Grey Stripe Bath 
Towels, good big size, English 
make, strong make for wear, close 
Pile, with good linen finish.
Marked away below what we can 
buy them at from the mills. If you 
want to share, in this big special, 
come early, size 21 x 40. Great
ly reduced Tuesday, pair........... 39

Full Bleached Heavy Cotton 
Table Damask, good strong Irish 
make that will stand the wear and 
tear of laundering: the designs 
are floral and conventional ; 61
inches wide. Greatly reduced 
Tuesday, yard .................................59

Irish Linen Satin Damask Table 
Napkins, every thread linen, good 
•trong quality that wears and

............................ 55 to 6.00
—Main Floor, Yonge St.E, $40.00

fhey are solid 
for electric 

tad have it in- 
We do not 

complete an 
a. rush in the 
lov. and save

Colored and Sepia Pictures — 
many subjects, including copies
from famous pictures, some
framed close, others framed
showing a margin. In walnut or 
mahogany-finished frames, an
tique, gilt or mission o,:k. About 
300 In the lot. All half price, 
and about, half of these in the 
usual way would be three times 
this price. Some have bow-knot 

Come early.

launders well in a good selection 
of pretty designs. This is another 
offer you should not miss. These 
were bought months ago, when- 
prlces on linen goods were not so 
high, and we are clearing this line 
out at a reduced price for early 
business. So come early. Size 
19 x 19. Greatly reduced Tuesday, 
dozen

Hemmed Cotton Damask Table 
Cloths, designs floral and conven
tional centres; made in Ireland 
from good strong cotton, with 
splendid linen finish. They are ex
cellent for your kitchen or for 
breakfast use. Size 68 x 78. 
Greatly reduced Tuesday, each 1,49 

—Second Floor, James St.

As a War Measure-- 
Two Deliveries 

Per Day.
Until Further Notice We 
Shall Make Only Two De
liveries Per Day Where 
We Formerly Made Three 
Deliveries.

255
top ornaments. 
Tuesday 55iring Co. —Fourth Floor.

J
Ave.

be attached V J

K
' PAGE THREE

We prepay shipping chargea on all 
orders of-$10.00 or over to your near
est station In Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces on both MaM Orders and 
City Purchases.

An Exceptional List of 
rgains in Drugs and 
Toilet Supplies

Women’s Doeskin Gloves, 85c ; Women’s • 
Chamoisette Gloves, 35c; Children's Suede « 

Gloves, 75c—All Half Price and Less

Ba

8 Direct Telephone Lines to 
Drug Order Tables 

Adelaide 4941
LARGE BARS LA FRANCE 

CASTILE SOAP, 29c.
Day by day soaps of all kinds 

are advancing in price so that an 
opportunity like this to save tm 
such a wanted soap as castile 
should be of extreme interest to 
every housewife. They are 2-inch 
cubes, about a foot long and weigh 
about 1% lbs. It’s a snowy white 
castile that readily lathers and can 
be used for all sorts of laundry or 
toilet purposes. It’s a rare oppor
tunity, so take advantage of the 
saving. Special Tuesday, bar, 59
FLAKO WASHING COMPOUND 

AT 9c.

Women’s White Wadhalble Doeskin Gloves, made with halt pique 
seams, self-stitched backs, and one dome fastener. Sizes 6% to 7%. 
Tuesday, leas than half price. Pair 

Women’s Washable Chamoisette 
Gloves, made With self stltcned 
backs and two dome fasteners- 
Suitable weight for wear with" 
muff. Sizes 5% to 8. Leas than 
haftf price. Tuesday, pair .. 55

.85
Children’s Han or Greer Suede 

Glove#, fleece-lined, made with 
half pique seams, eelfi-etitched 
backs and one dome listener.
Half price, Tuesday, pair.......... 75

—(Main Floor, Yorage Str%st.\

Clearance of White Voile Blouses, Greatly 
Reduced, Each 69c

For this item we cannot take phone or 
mail orders, the quantity being limited.

It’s a clearance of manufacturer's samples and odd lines from 
stock, some of which are slightly soiled. Some have large colored 
motifs on coûter and pockets. Others with fancy embroidered or face 
trimmed fronts and tucks. They have smart collars, mostly large; 
also some with convertible collars. The collars are effectively trim
med with Val. edgings. Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot. Tuesday, greatly 
reduced, each........................................

Smart Voile Bleu see — Collars 
show many of the new 'effects.
Some have fronts trimmed with 
numerous clusters of fine tucks 
and a large square collar, having 
guipure insertion set in. Another 
model has tiny sprays of embroid
ery with eyelet work, and a fancy 
collar finished with hemstitching

Remarkable Half Price- Clearance of Blouses, 
Each $1.98 to $10.00

69
and edged with cream Val. Others 
show daintily embroidered fronts 
and smart collars.
46. Tuesday, greatly reduced, 1.29 

Grey Flannelaine Middies, made 
in plain styto, with long sleeves, 
sailor collar and pocket- They are 
procurable with assorted colored 
lacings. Sizes 16 years to 42 bust. 
Tuesday, special............................98

Flako is a famous English-made 
soap compound that is used

SI zee 34 to
ex

tensively for washing delicate fab
ric* and woolen*, etc. Reduced for 
clearance Tuesday, per package .9

PERFUMES HALF PRICE, 26c.
Gold Label Perfume, in dainty 

1-ounce bottle*, with gilt sprinkler 
top*. There’s a variéd assortment 
of odors, including heliotrope, rose, 
violet, lilac and several others with 
quantities not large enough to men
tion. Half price Tuesday ... 56
•SPECIALS IN SHAVING SETS 

AND WHITE CELLULOID 
HAIR BRUSHES AT $159.

Shaving Seta, made of nickel- 
plated metal, with porcelain mug 
set In metal holder at bottom, with 
•having brush suspended above 
and wl'th round beveled mirror on 
swivel at top. Reduced for clear
ance Tuesday, per set ...

White Ivory Celluloid Hair 
Brushes at a price like this will 
not last long Tuesday morning. 
They are the popular size with con
caved back and medium stiff bris
tles. A limited number. Special 
Tuesday, eaeft

AROMATIC CASCARA COM
POUND, 19c.

Every user of this great family 
laxative knows the price of Aro
matic Cascara when purchased by 
the ounce, and will readily perceive 
that tola offer Is remarkable value. 
It’s Crescent Aromatic Cascara 
Ooenpound, and can be taken by 
the most delicate people, and is es
pecially recommended for children. 
Take advantage of this saving 
early. Tuesday, about S-oz. bottle.

They are all smartly made, being fashioned of such popular ma
terials as Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, habutai silk, satin, radium 
lace, meeeallne silks, etc- The trimmings comprise beads, silk em
broidery. braiding, laces, fancy buttons and ploot edging. Some of 
Georgette crepe have satin collar in the popular Tuxedo shape, and 
the front of blouse is effectively adorned with beaded designs. An
other, of Georgette crepe, has satin overcoWar, overhand with beaded 
Georgette collar, In new roil Shape, and the front also is daintily 
adorned with beaded designs. Some have the popular round neck, 
and fasten over Shoulder. Others have round collar, and front ef
fectively embroidered In silk and beads, round neck and attractive 
buttons made of beads. Others have square collar and front trimmed 
with cluster» of fine tucks and veatee effects. Other* h*xe convert- 
jfo§e collar, and eome of satin have Georgette crepe sleeves. Colors in
clude amethyst, purple, green, brown, navy, grey, taupe, mahogany,

Sizes 34 4x> 46 in the lot- Tuesday,
.........................1.98 to 10.00

—Third Floor, Centre.
flesh, maize, Ivory, and black. 
h«4f price, each.............................

159

A Great Special in Misses’ Silk and Serge 
Dresses Tuesday

An extraordinary opportunity to procure a smart dress at a very 
low figure. We purchased them specially and marked them at a figure 
to make Tuesday one of our most interesting days. Come early. 
There are dresses of fine serge messallne and crepe de chine, .mostly 
made on straight lines, with various smart contrasts of color and

Colors include navy, brown, Bur-

159

(trimmings on collar and cuffs, 
gundy, green and black. Sizes 14 to 20. Tuesday, the special priro
is

Misses’ Tweed, Serge and Plaid Skirts, 
Special, $3.95

These skirts are 
Included are men’s wear 

and
Another remarkable chance to save money, 

each and every one exceptional values.
serges, in navy and black, attractive plaids in various colors 
fancy tweeds and striped plaids, taffeta and messallne. All are 
smartly talk)red with fancy pockets and belt. Sizes 22 to 26 waist,
81 to 87 length. Tuesday, very specially priced, at ....................... 3.95

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

Women’s Colored Corduroy Skirts, Half 
Usual Price, $1.98.19 ,at

TOILET PAPER, 6 FOR 26c.
A lucky purchase of a carload lot 

Is responsible for the low price of 
this toilet paper. It’s the "Duke” 
Brand, of good quality crepe paper, 
with
size rolls. Special Tuesday, 6 rolls

it’s aFor this price we could not now buy the material, so 
splendid opportunity for women to obtain a skirt at a remarkably 
email figure. They are made of fine quality corduroy in navy, brown, 
green, Copen. and black, have all-round belt and two smart button- 
trimmed pockets. Sizes 23 to 30. Be here early Tuesday. Every 
skirt is very specially priced at ..................................... ;.........................158perforated sheets, in large-

Extraordinary Offer of Women’s Moire Poplin 
Petticoats, Half Price, 75c

Made In a really good quality material, they are In a smart style 
showing a deep flounce of fine accordion pleating and two rows of 
stitching. Colors are navy^ brown, green and Copen. Lengths 34 
to 42. Tuesday, half price ..........................................;.....................................75

55for
i

HOT WATER BOTTLES, 69c.
Remarkable value is offered in 

Hot Water Bottles Tuesday at this 
exceptionally low price. Although 
they are “seconds,” the defects are 
not so serious as to interfere with 
their usefulness. They are 2-quart 
size, made of durable red rubber. 
Special Tuesday

Girls’ Sweaters at 69c
A timely purchase from a manufacturer, anxious to clear his 

stock makes 4t possible for ue to offer these sweaters at this price. 
Colors Copen., grey, cardinal, cadet, tan, navy, brown and fawn, 
both" in self colors and in combinations. It will be necessary to come 
early to participate. Sizes 6 to 16 ÿears. Special

.59

^T. EATON DRUG Cl .69
—Third Floor, Centre.—Main Floor, James St.

60 Only Women’s Crepe de Chine Dresses, 
Greatly Reduced to $4.95

The price bespeaks the extraordinary value to be had in these 
crepe de chine dresses. Our only advice is "come early!”, 
dresses are made of crepe de chine in navy or black, with hem
stitched collar and vestee of Georgette crepe, they have shoulder yoke 
from which they are gathered in surplice fashion. Skirt is prettily 
gathered arid topped by self, belt prettily embroidered. Sizes 36 and 
38 only. Reduced for clearance Tuesday to

Half Price Clearance of 
Czerny’s Book of School 
of Velocity,Tuesday 20c The

Here’s an exceptional opportunity 
for music teachers Who can usç_ 
Czerny’s complete Book of School 
of Velocity, opus 299, at half the 
usual price. The quantity is limi
ted. Tuesday, half price, each 50 

—Fifth Floor.

4.95

Satin dd Chine, Crepe de Chine and Messaline 
Dresses, Half Price, $14.50 '

Imported and our own make are these dresses, so greatly reduced 
for Tuesday. There’s an interesting color range with blues, browns, 
greens and black, and the styles are modish with bolero and surplice 
bodice, draped, bustle, and plain skirts, Georgette crepe being used in 
combination with some, and pretty embroideries forming their trim
mings. Price reduced, many to half their usual amount. Tuesday 14.50

Percale House Dresses, Half Price, 50c
For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity 

being limited.
Women’s House Dresses of percale in checks, stripes and figure 

patterns. Colors, Oxford and white, sky and white, and a few pink
and white. Reduced to half price. Price to clear Tuesday..........

—Third Floor, James Street.

English Earthenware 
Bowls Half Usual Price

English Earthenware Bowls, are 
In {plain white, highly-glazed inside 

out, with heavy rolled rim. 
Tlÿy are suitable for mincemeat, 

cheese and general kitchen 
purposes. Prices and sizes as fol
lows and worth taking advantage 
of at these low prices, which are 
just half usual:

6%-inch diameter, each 
6-tnch diameter, each ,
6%-Inch diameter, each ... .7(4
7%-Inch diameter, each...........10
8-lnch diameter, each 
9%-Inch diameter, each ... .17(4 
11-Inch diameter, each

a

.50

Suits for Women at Less Than Half Original 
Price, Each $6.95

.5

.6
There are several smart styles, some have large collar, all-round 

belt and shaped pockets trimmed with four rows of silk stitching. The 
coat has box pleat effect at back and is effectively trimmed with 
buttons. The skirts are gathered at back under belt. Also various 
other styles showing smart pockets, belts, large convertible collars, 
and adorned with numberous buttons, are to be obtained. They are 
mostly fashioned of serge, in navy blue and black, and the sizes range 
from 82 to 40. Come early! Tuesday, less than half original price, 
each.........................................................................................................................6.95

.15

55
—Basement.

EXCHANGES AIB REFINIS
IMPORTANT NOTICE

—Third Floor, James Street.

Girls’ White Jean Skirts, 49c, and Many 
Other Specials Tuesday

Smart Skirts of white jean, pleated and finished with deep hem 
and shoulder et rape- Si zee 6 to 14 yearns.
Special Tuesday, each . :.................

Coats at fancy curl cloth, cor- and cuff» are of plain material, 
dur ay velvet, procurable In two and an overcollar is of linen 
smart style». They are long, have crash finished with scalloped edge, 
smart collars, wide belts, and The skirt is adorned with vwo 
pockets. Some of corduroy velvet, patch pockets. Colors, garnet and 
have deep band of plain velvet at green, brown and Copen. Sizes 
bottom of coat, and col’.a-rs that y to 11 years. 'Greatly reduced, 
can be worn close fitting or open. each 
Some have black velvet collars.
The trimmings mostly comprise 
buttons, pockets, belts, etc. In 
green, Oopen., and navy. Sizes
6 to 14 years. Greatly reduced, at, die at waist to match, low neck 
each

Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 12th, 
Store purchases may be exchanged 
In the urne» way at the Department 
Exchange Office within ten dey» 
from date of purchase 
tf accent panted by the Mil.

No phone or mail orders.
.49

Should there be reason to exceed 
the ten-day period, or should the 
bill be missing, it will be necessary 
to apply for exchange at the 
Adjusting Bureau, Basement.

.9b
Women’s Serviceable Figured 

Flannelette Dreeeing Gowns, made 
with a washable corduroy collar 
and cuffs, in loose style, with gir-

5.95 and three-quart etr length sleeves. 
Procurable in rose, hello. Copen., 
and navy, 
duced, each .........

Fancy Plaid Dresses of cotton 
mixture. In dark colors, are made 
In Rueelan blouse style, fastening 
to the left side- The collar, belt,

Sizes 36 to 44. Re- 

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
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